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Ré s umé

De nombreuses techniques employées pour mesurer

la température ont été étudiées. Elles sont passées en

revue. Le concept de la température et les phénomènes

physiques employés dans la mesure des températures sont

également passés en revue. Des tableaux très documentés

permettent de voir l'étendue et la précision des diverses

techniques et d'autres données connexes sont incluses dans

le rapport.
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ABSTRACT

Many different techniques for measuring temperature have been

surveyed and are discussed. The concept of temperature and the physical

phenomena used in temperature measurement are also discussed. Extensive

tables are presented in which the range and accuracy of the various

techniques and other related data are included.
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]_. INTRODUCTION

The temperature of a body is its thermal state considered with

reference to its ibility to communicate heat to other bodies; it is the

potential of heat flow. It is also a measure of the mean kinetic energy

of all the molecules of a substance. However, the laws of thermody-

namics are based on macroscopic rather than microscopic behaviour so

that temperature is limited to conditions where aggregates of matter

contain a sufficient number of elementary particles to provide statisti-

cal uniformity. For this reason, the term temperature should not be

applied to individual particles such as an electron, an atom, and a

molecule, nor to empty space.

An important consideration in all measurements of temperature

is that the sensor or measuring device indicates only the thermal state

it attains or senses. This may or may not reflect the temperature to be

measured, either because the sensor does not attain this temperature or

because the presence of the sensor affects the temperature.

The absolute thermodynamic temperature scale is deduced from

the second law of thermodynamics by considering the operation of a

reversible heat engine. Tt is thus independent of the. physical pro-

perties of any substance and, consequently, a primary standard for

temperature cannot be realized. However, a temperature scale based on

the properties of an ideal gas is found to be identical to the thermody-

namic scale but,since an ideal gas does not exist, a gas thermometer of

a constant pressure or constant volume type, with a real gas, must be

used to define the absolute gas temperature scale. This scale, with

empirical corrections, is the closest approximation to the thermodynamic

scale and practical thermometers are dependent on various physical

properties of substances which change with temperature



2_. .._PHYS_ICAL_ PHENOMENAJJSED IN THERMOMETERS

A thermometer may make use of any physical phenomenon which

changer, with temperature in an observable and predictable manner.

Phenomena so used may be those which show continuous variation over a

temperature range, or reversible change at a particular temperature or

permanent change with temperature. The second type is used mainly in

fixed-point calibrations for thermometers based on the first type, hut

may also be used to indicate that a temperature threshold has been

passed. Since the first two types of phenomena are repeatable they are

the most widely used in thermometers. Table 1 presents a detailed list-

ing of the: various phenomena this survey has found.

3_. THE INjTERNAT_I_0W1__PRACT_L^_IEMiP^RATURL SC-AkE_(I?I5)

Owing to its size ar.d complexity, the gas thermometer is

impractical to use even as a laboratory calibration standard. For this

reason, the General Conference on Weight and Measures has defined a

simple, reproducible and convenient, secondary temperature standard.

This standard specifies four things:

1. the gas scale temperatures of reproducible, defining
fixed points and the secondary reference points at
which instruments are calibrated,

2. the types of instruments to be used in realizing the
scale,

3. the equations to be used for interpolating or extrap-
olating from the fixed points,

A. the experimental procedures recommended for both mea-
surement and calibration.

The most recent revision to this standard was in 1968 and the scale

adopted is known as 1PTS-68. Table 2 lists the defining fixed points on

this scale.
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The temperature value for the triple point of water is as-

signed by del" ini t ion. and temperature values for other points are the

most accurate measurements that can be made with gas thermometers. The

standard instrument from 13.81 K to 903.89 K (the freezing point of

antimony) is the strain-free, platinum resistance thermometer made from

annealed pure platinum. Various interpolation formulae are used according

to the range. Prom 903.89 K to 1337.58 K the standard instrument is the

type S (platinum vs platinum-102 rhodium) thermocouple. Planck's rad-

iation distribution ior a black body is assumed to be exact and is used

to define the JPTS above the gold point. The standard instrument is a

monochromatic optical pyrometer, usually of a disappearing filament

type. Other reference points than the defining fixed points given in

Table 2 have been tabulated in reference 1.

4_. PRACTICAL THERMOMETERS

Over trie years, hundreds of techniques for measuring temp-

erature have evolved. This survey focuses attention on differences in

the physical phenomena employed rather than on differences in construc-

tion details of the instruments. Although the latter often determines

the suitability of a thermometer for a particular application, extensive

coverage of these types of details is beyond the scope of this survey,

e.g. the construction details of readout devices.

Since the term temperature cannot be applied to individual

particles, all techniques respond to the temperature of a finite volume

of matter. Sometimes the characteristics of a technique are such that it

can be regarded as responding to the temperature of a point, a line, a

plane or a volume. This information is usually obvious from the nature

of the technique and should always be considered when interpreting or

planning measurements.



The following sections summarize the findings of this survey:

.section 5 discusses commonly used techniques for three temperature

ranges, section 6 presents some environment considerations, and section

7 discusses the principles and capabilities of various techniques.

5. _TECHNiq:iES_ FOR MEASURING JEMPERATURES INI VARIOUS_ R_A_NGES

5.1 TEMPERATURES BELOW 123 K: THE CRYOGENIC RANGE

The term "cryogenic" signifies physical phenomena below 123 K,

the apr.ro::inate temperature at which physical properties of many sub-

stances begin to show significant variation with temperature. One of

the most important considerations in the selection of a temperature

measuring technique is the accuracy required, because entirely different

methods are used for an accuracy of 0.001 K than for 1.0 K. Another

consideration is whether or not the thermometer must be insensitive to

magnetic fields.

Platinum, germanium and carbon resistors are often used for

measurement of low temperatures but have VPCV large magneto-resistances

which limits their usefulness when magnetic fields are present. Use

of the glass, ceramic-capacitance thermometer, which is insensitive to

magnetic fields, is increasing. Thermistors, which have the advantage

of a large resistance change with temperature, can also be used in

magnetic fields but experimental data on reproducibili^y and long-term

stability of these instruments a~e lacking. Type E (chromel vs constan-

tan), fype T (copper vs constantan) and type K (chromel vs alumel) are

the only commercial thermocouple combinations which are suitable for

cryogenic use. The acoustical thermometer has an accuracy comparable to

the gas thermometer below 20 K and is easier to use.



Some of Lhe less common and experimental techniques for mea-

suring low temperature include inductance thermometry, resistance of

superconducting metal films, transitions between normal and supercon-

ducLion in magnetic fields, superconducting tunnel junctions, diodes,

noise thermometry, and the many techniques of magnetic and quantum

el et: t ron it: thermometry .

> • 2 TKMPjCKATJJRi^ JltTWEEN 12 3 K AN. 22 7J_ Kj THE J WHISTRJ AI..__RA_NOE

The majority of temperature measurements fall into this range

and Kk'.nv techniques and devices for such measurements are well estab-

lished. I.iquid-iii-giass thermometers are one of the oldest devices and

are still very widely used. The most common liquid used in these ther-

mometers is mercury. However, it freezes at 234.3 K so organic liquids

are used for low temperatures. Other devices which have been used over

manv years are liquid-in-metal, vapour pressure, gas expansion and

bimetal-strip thermometers. These are usually dial reading instruments

and are more robust than the 1iquid-in-glass thermometer.

Thermocouples, platinum resistors and thermistors are the most

common thermometers with electrical readout. Type K, the most common

commercial thermocouple, is suitable for temperatures up to 1533 K.

Noble metal thermocouples are used up to 2073 K, and refractory metal

thermocouples up to 3073 K.

Platinum resistors are used for practical measurements up to

900 K and for standards measurements up to the gold point (1337.58 K).

Thermistors, which are suitable for temperature measurements up to 473

K, hive the outstanding characteristic that their temperature coeffi-

cient of resistance is 10 to 20 times that of platinum, which makes them

sensitive to small temperature changes. Unfortunately, thermistors

deteriorate with time and they are then less accurate than platinum

resistors.
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A silicon temperature transducer, which iia.s recently become

available commercially, may replace thermocouples, platinum resistors

and thermistors in some applications from 150 to 4 00 K. The operating

principle is the change of resistance with temperature which causes a

change in the base emitter voltage of a transistor. Its advantages are

linear output and low cost of ti;e stnsor and readout.

Three less coraison devices are oscillating quartz crystals,

1trasonic sensors and fluidic devices. Among these, quartz crystals

have the advantages oi accuracy, resolution and digital readout. At.

least one thermometer is available commercially for the range 193 to 523

K. Ultrasonic sensors using a solid wire are highly developed; they are

more rugged than thermocouples because only one wire is used and they

are suitable for higher temperatures because there is no need for elec-

trical insulation. Fluidic sensors are largely laboratory devices.

Radiation thermometers are used for non-contacting temperature

measurements. 'l'uey are most commonly used for high temperatures where

measurements with thermocouples are difficult, and in applications

requiring a fast response time and two-dimensional temperature patterns.

Thermo-sensitive materials can be used in this temperature

range when accurate temperature measurements are not required. Their

activation is dependent most commonly on temperature but change of color

and release of trapped gas are also used.

Temperature-controlling devices for use in the range 123 -

2273 K., and in other ranges, can often use simpler sensors than temp-

erature-reading devices because an on or off output is all that is

required. Some common sensors are bi-metal strips, expanding rods,

mercury-in-glass thermometers, liquid-in-metal thermometers, temper-

ature-actuated thyristors and magnetic switches.



5. ! THM1'ERATUKI-:S_ AI50_V_E_ 22 7 3__K

Thermocouples have been used ;'t up to 3073 K, but above this

temperature, no sensor can be used for direct contact measurement,

(looled-probe techniques are often used for hot gases. The sensor,

usually ,i Lhermocoup 1 L- , measures a sample of cooJea jas and the actual

temperature is determined by calculation. Various radiation thermo-

meters are also used for determination of high temperatures and some

techniques for using tiiem involve complex calculations.

The optical properties of intensely hot gases and plasmas, and

the electrical properties of the latter, can be used to determine the

temperature of the gases or plasmas.

6. ENVIRONMENT FACTORS

The environment in which a temperature measurement is made

affects the techniques which can be used, the accuracy attainable and

the life of the components in the devices used. Some specific factors

affecting temperature measurement are heat transfer relationships be-

tween sensing elements and their environment, motion, nuclear radiation,

electromagnetic fields, the chemical nature of the environment, pres-

sure, light, sound and color.

Heat transfer relationships are important in all measurements

because they affect the speed of response to a temperature change and

the difference between the temperature seen by the sensing elements and

the actual temperature of the medium. These relationships may also

change the temperature of the medium when a sensor is present. Con-

duction ' is the most important heat transfer mechanism when the

sensing element is in contact with a solid. On the other hand, radi-
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at ion between the sensing element and the walls o! the enclosure can

cause large errors in measuring gas temperatures. Special radiation

shields "' and/or suction techniques are used to eliminate this

error. In simple geometric:;, wiiere only one meci/inism of heat transfer

tends to make the sensing element temperature different from that of the

medium, corrections can be applied to the measurement. However, this is

usually not the situation and the measurement technique must be designed

to keep errurs within acceptable limits.

Temperature sensing elements often mus! be built ruggedly to

withstand such forces as vibrations or the forces ot a moving stream.

Also, motion may change heat transfer relationships, may cause fric-

tional heating of the sensing elements and may necessitate the use of

non-contacting or transmitting sensing elements. In a gas stream, two

temperatures are of interest: the static or stream temperature which is

a measure of the random motion of the gas molecules, and the total or

stagnation temperature which takes account of random motion plus di-
. (4a)

rected motion

these temperatures.

rected motion . A different technique is required to measure each of

Nuclear radia* ion can cause neutron-induced changes and gamma-

heating of the sensing elements may occur. Electromagnetic fields can

cause noise in readout, eddy current heating and resistance changes in

sensing elements.

The presence of a temperature measuring device can affect the

environment in which a measurement is desired. Some effects are removal

or addition of heat, obstruction of flows, increase of shock hazards and

introduction of foreign substances, light, sound, electromagnetic fields

and special openings or windows. There is thus an inter-relationship of

the effects of the environment on the measurement of temperature and

effects of measuring devices on the environment.
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7•. .PRJ.NCJPL.ES. AND CAPABRIJIES 0_F_ V_AR_IOUS_ THERMOMETRY TECHNIQUES

7.1 GENERAL

This section briefly describes the physical phenomena used in

various techniques and discusses some of the factors which determine

range, accuracy and environment limitations. Ail techniques are listed

in Tables 3 to 12. The tabulated data indicate total capability of each

technique, aLthough it may not be realizable in only one device. A

blank space indicates that the data are unclear or not available.

7.2 EX PAN S1 ON J'lUCRNIOMETRY

Table 3 provides data on expansion thermometers. When solids

and liquids are used, the amount of expansion is a measure of the temp-

erature whereas when gases are used the volume is usually fixed and

pressure is the measure of temperature. With liquid-in-glass thermo-

meters, the lower temperature limit is set by the freezing point of the

liquid aiid the upper limit by the characteristics of the glass. Thermo-

meters usinn gallium in quartz have been used up to 1273 K but are not

available commercially. Other devices include liquid-in-metal, bi-metal

strips and industrial gas thermometers. The microwave cavity is an

experimental device for measuring temperatures in nuclear reactors in

which as the temperature changes, the dimensions of the cavity change

and tliis is measured bv a change in resonant frequency.

7.J CHANGE-OF-STATE THERMOMETRY

Table A presents data on two types of change-of-state thermo-

meters. Pressure is the measure of temperature in both. One type uti-

lizes the phenomenon that the melting point of some substances varies

with pressure. The other type utilizes the phenomenon of saturated

vapour pressure.
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7 , U RES]STANCE THERMOMETRY

Table 5 lists some of the materials which .-in? used in resis-

tance thermometers. Wound platinum resistors are used for accurate and

stable thermometers. Above 900 K, the electrical insulators use'i to

support and protect the platinum coil become poorer insulators, chemical-

ly contaminate the platinum ,-ind induce strain in the platinum. Open

coil resistors are used up to the gold point (1337.58 K) for standards

laboratories but are much too bulky and delicate for practical measure-

ments.

Most thermistors are made from metal oxides; the most stable

being the oxides of manganese, nickel and cobalt. Thermistors depending

on the principle of decreasing resistance with temperature are the most

usual although thermistors having a positive temperature coefficient of

resistance are available. Thermistors are smaller than other resistance

thermometers. The common problem of instability of thermistor charac-

teristics with time can be diminished by following special ir.anufacturing

and conditioning procedures . Variations between sensors of the

same type are large enough that a sensor cannot be changed without

recalibrating the readout device.

Carbon and germanium resistors are often used for measurement

of cryogenic temperatures. Carbon resistors are ordinary radio resis-

tors and are inexpensive but when several are required for a specific

application, they should be selected from the same batch. Resistors of

nickel-manganin foil have a linear resistance versus temperature curve

which is an advantage and, in oceanography, copper resistors are some-

times useful.

Most resistance thermometers are volume thermometers. How-

ever, small thermistors can be regarded as point thermometers and foil

resistors can be regarded as plane thermometers.
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So-called "magic wire" consists of two or three wires embedded

in a ceramic material and sheathed with a metallic covering. The ceramic

becomes more conductive as the temperature increases and provides a low

resistance path between the wires at some point. Two of the wires are a

thermocouple pair, which measures the temperature of the point of low

resistance and the third wire electrically locates the position. In a

proposed type electrical, time domain, reflectometry measures the resis-

tance and locates the point of low resistance. With this technique, the

transit time of an electric pulse is related to distance and its ampli-

tude is related to resistance. One application of magic wire is mea-

suring the temperature and locating the position of a flame front.

7.5 THERMOCOUPLE THERMOMETRY

Table 6 provides data on some of the more common thermocou-

ples. The physical phenomenon used in all thermocouples is the thermoe-

lectric effect, which produces an electromotive force if two junctions

of different materials in a circuit are at different temperatures. A

thermocouple requires either the reference junction maintained at a

controJled temperature or compensation for the reference junction at

ambient temperature. Small thermocouples can be regarded as point

thermometers. The common thermocouple is a welded or twisted junction

of two wires. Plated wire, foil and thin film types have been fabri-

cated. Single wire thermocouples have been used to measure temperature

gradients.

The change in output EMF of a thermocouple per unit change in

temperature decreases with temperature. This is the main factor which

determines the low temperature limit. Gold-cobalt vs copper has relativ-

ely high thermal EMF at low temperaures, but is difficult to fabricate

without inhomogeneities in its chemical composition, which produce

irregular EMFs. Some of the factors which determine the upper temp-



erature limit of a thermocouple are emb">" i t tlement, melting, oxidation,

instability ot the output, and failure of the electrical insulation.

DiI fusion from one leg to the other across the junction may limit life-

time. Alumina is a satisfactory insulator in thermocouples up to 2073 K

but no material is completely satisfactory above this temperature.

Other materials have been tried; bervllia presents a health hazard above

192 3 K in the presence of water vapour, and thoria, magnesia and zir-

cnr.id have poor resistance to thermal shock. Noble metal thermocouples

are used up to 2073 K. A common one is platinum vs platinum-10/, rho-

dium. A refractory metal thermocouple of tungsten vs tungsten-26Z

rhenium has been used up to 3073 K. Non-metallic thermocouples made

from graphite, and other materials have been tried for use at high

temperatures without too much success due to fragility, bulkiness and

poor reproducibility from lot to lot.

7.6 RADIATION THERMOMETRY

Table 7 lists data on radiation thermometers. They can be

regarded as surface, or plane, thermometers. All measure temperature

without contacting the surface. In many devices, a system of lenses

focuses the radiation emitted from a surface onto a detector. Sometimes

lenses are not necessary or fiber optics are used. The most widely used

techniques fall into two classes: optical pyrometers and radiation

pyrometers.

7.6.1 Optical Pyrometers

In optical pyrometers, the brightness of a calibrated source

is adjusted so it matches the brightness of the source being measured.

The most common is the disappearing filament type in which the current

through a lamp is adjusted until the filament blends into the source.



Source temperature is determined from filament current. Photodetectors

such as phototubes, photomultipliers, photoconductors and photovoltaic

cells are used for better sensitivity than that of the human eye and ro

achieve automatic brightness matching. Optical pyrometers are more

accurate than radiation pyrometers.

7.6.2 Ra d_i at ion Pyromet ers

Radiation pyrometers utilize the intensity of the radiation

emitted from a body as a measure of its temperature. Total radiation

pyrometers use thermal detectors such as thermopiles, resistors and

thermistors. The surfaces of the detectors are blackened to increase

their energy-absorbing ability and in order that they may have the same

response to incoming radiant energy regardless of wavelength over a wide

band. The detector is heated by the incoming radiation and the temp-

erature the detector attains is measured. Detectors based on resistance

changes are known as bolometers. The Golay cell consists of a gas-filled

chamber with an absorbing film on one side and a flexible mirror on

another side. Radiation impinging on the film heats the gas and causes

the mirror to bulge slightly. Displacement of the mirror is detected by

an optical Hvstein. An experimental radiation pyrometer is the microwave

cavity in which microwaves are used to detect changes in electrical

conductivity and dielectric constant caused by incident infrared radia-

t ion.

Radiation pyrometers using photodetectors respond to a narrow

band of wave Lengths, which is determined by the nature of the detector

and the filters used. The physical phenomenon used is the photoelectric

i-Iiect, a general term which includes five different effects. They
( ' 9 a b)

are "" ' photoemissive, photoconductive, photovoltaic, photoelectro-

magnetic and Dember effects. The first effect is an external photo-

ei feet involving ari incident photon releasing an electron from a photo-



detector whereas the other effects are internal photoe:fects involving a

photon producing a free electron, a free hole ar both. Only the first

two effects are used extensively in temperature measurement; the second

is the more widely used. Pyrometers using photodetectors are usually

more accurate than those using thermal detectors.

The detector referred to in Table 7 as 'photomultiplier tube

with mixer and laser' is an experimental technique: for making a detector

with short wavelength response, measure long wavelength radiation. In

this technique, the radiation from a source is mixed with the output of

a YAG (yttrium-alumlnum-garnet) laser in a non-linear crystal and the

parametrically upconverted output is detected by a photomultiplier. The

remaining photodetectors in Table 7 are standard types.

7.6.3 Sources of Error in Radiation Thermometry

Cd)
Four sources of error in radiation thermometry ~ are color

variations in the source, ambient temperature changes affecting long-

term stability, emissivity variations of the source and interfering

radiation from heat sources. Color variations cause variations in

emissivity through the visible and near infrared region. Total radia-

tir detectors with filters to limit their response to longer wave-

lengths are less affected by these variations than photodetectors which

respond to short wavelengths. An important consideration related to

color is that transparent bodies, such as gases, do not radiate and thus

measurement of their temperature by radiation methods is impossible.

Ambient temperature errors can be minimized by compensating circuits

and/or placing the detector in a temperature-controlled enclosure.

There is no radiation thermometer which will measure the

temperature of a surface completely independently of the surface emis-

sivity. The most common techniques for reducing errors when the emis-



sivitv is unkm.ui/n or cannot be measured are the Land" pyrometer and the

two-color or ratio technique. The Land pyrometer uses a hemispherical,

gold-plated reflecting cup placed over the surface to be measured to

simulate black-body conditions. It is accurate for most surfaces other

than bright or lightly oxidized metals. I.n the ratio technique, the

temperature is determined from the ratio of the radiation measured at

two wave 1 eii>U 'us. Since emissivitv variations with wavelength are small

tor nianv bodies, the error is small. iiither one detector with chopping

filters, or two detectors, are used. I.n the mil]-balance temperature

controller, the ratio is not computed. Instead, an optical attenuator

is used to ;:!.'ike ine signals at the two wavelengths equal at the set

point temperature. This method improves precision and simplifies the

instrument. The c.'bernetic pyrometer uses a digital computer to correct

the readings 1 ron.i a prior knowledge of emissivity variations. Some

experimental devices operating with three or more colors have been

cons! rue Led . .'n some applications the surface of a body can be coated

making the emissivitv known and unitorm. When the emissivity varies over

a suriace, distinction between temperature and emissivity variations is

imposs i b1e.

'iiiee methods of reducing interference from heat sources

are v~ u to Incite the detector so it is not in line with reflections

from a heat s o u n e , to use a shielding tube which prevents reflections

from directly reaching the detector and to design the system so heat

sources radiate energy in one wavelength region and the detector is

sensitive in another region. A variation of the third method is used in

measurement of the surface temperature of glass in which the detector is

filtered so it is sensitive to radiation in a region where the glass

neither transmits or reflects . This method is also used in mea-

suring furnace temperatures where flame, smoke, soot and invisible gases

absorb energy in certain wavelengths.

* Land Pyrometer Ltd.
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There is io practical upper limit to the temperatures, pro-

viding the design is such as to prevent overheating of the receiver by

excessive radiation. However, solids do not exist above 4000 K. Some

problems in using radiation thermometers for flames, arcs, hot gases,

plasmas and stellar bodies are that transparent bodies do not radiate,

radiation is emitted only in narrow bands at discrete wavelengths and

emissivity variations are large and irregular. Spectrost.opic techniques

are often used in these applications.

Transient temperatures can be measured with radiation pyro-

meters by using detectors with suitable response times. Time constants

of one microsecond are possible using photomultipliers or solid-state

detectors. High-speed photography is also used to measure transient

temperatures. A major problem is detector instability, which cannot be

corrected by mechanical chopping without greatly increasing the time

constant. There is no known commercially available device for high-

speed temperature measurement

7.6.4 0ther Devices For Radiation Thermometry

The following methods, unlike optical and radiation pyro-

meters, use heat or light sources to transmit energy to the unknown

temperature source when making a measurement. Kelsall's method deter-

mines the surface temperature of a bedy by adjusting the temperature of

a reference heater so that the radiation from the upper surface of the

heater is equal to the sum of radiation emitted at the test surface and

the fraction of the reference radiation reflected at the surface. An

improvement in this method does not require the test surfaces to be

perfect specular reflectors.

The polaradiometer determines the temperature of a surface by

examining for polarization the sum of (1) radiation emitted by the



1 •?

surface and (2) radiation emitted by a blackbody and reflected from the

surface. A nulling controller is used to make the blackbody temperature

equal to the surface temperature. This method, which is independent of

emissivity for any wavelength region, has been used successfully in

steel mills.

The ratio technique can be freed from its restriction of

nearly equal emissivities at the two wavelengths, if the ratio of the

emissivities can be determined. An experimental apparatus, referred to

i "i Table 7 as ratio pyrometer with laser, uses a laser beam to determine

the emissivity.

7 . 7 SK>11 C^r^JpiiJ^NCT[ON THERMOMETRY

Table 8 provides information on some thermometers whicli use

semiconductor diodes and transistors. The physical phenomenon used is

actually resistance change as in thermistors. Gallium arsenide diodes

are preferred to silicon and germanium diodes because uniform sensi-

tivity and reasonable resolution are maintained over a wider temperature

range. The voltage temperature characteristics are more reproducible

during manufacture for transistors than for diodes. Commercial semi-

conductor junction devices manufactured expressly for temperatu~e mea-

surement and control have recently become available, and their use is

increasing.

7.8 ACOUSTICAL THERMOMETRY

Table 9 shows information on acoustical and fluidic thermo-

meters. Acoustical techniques use the physical phenomenon that the speed

of sound in a medium changes with temperature. One of the oldest appli-

cations •s determination of atmospheric temperatures by measuring the

speed of sound propagation when grenades are exploded. Acoustical
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thermometers which employ interferoraeLer techniques for measuring dis-

placement are used for accurate temperature measurements below 20 K in

standards laboratories. Ultrasonic thermometers using pulse or resonant

techniques are highly developed for determining the temperature from the

speed of sound in solids, liquids and gases. When a small solid wire is

used, these thermometers respond to the temperature of a line.

7.9 _FLU_I_DJ C". TI-iEWIOMETRY

A fi'uiciic thermometer may he defined a.s ,i device which USL-S a

flowing fluid, usually a gas, to measure tcaperature. Hdgetone resona-

tor and feed-back oscillator sensors, which use the phenomenon that the

speed of sound in a medium changes with temperature, could also be

classified as acoustical thermometers. In these devices, the frequency

of a pulsating pressure is a measure of the temperature. Laminar flow

devices use the change in viscosity with temperature and the output is a

steady pressure. The Li-metal splitter divides a fluid jet according to

the amount of bend in a bi-wetal strip and the output is also a pres-

sure. Fluidic thermometers are net widely used. Some devices are

listed in Table 9.

7.10 CAFAC i /.ANCE THERMOMETRY

The glass-ceramic capacitance thermometer made from strontium

titanate is useful for measuring low temperatures in high magnetic

fields where magnetoresistan.ee affects the accuracy of resistance ther-

mometers. Except for a region around 70 K where the temperature coeffi-

cient of capacitance changes from positive to negative, the thermometer

is useful from 0.02 to 300 K. Self-heating sets the lower temperature

limit and a small capacitance change with temperature sets the upper

temperature limit. The capacitance-temperature characteristic is non-

linear. An interesting transmitting thermometer has been developed for



measuring the temperature at several locations on the rotor of a railway

traction motor. In this thermometer, a temperature sensing capacitor of

barium strontium titanate is used above its Curie point and temperature

is measured through the resonant frequency change, eliminating the need

of contact, power supply or a channel selector. A tilin film capacitor

has been developed for measuring smal1 and rapid temperature changes

accompanying biochemical reactions. Data on capacitai.ee thermometers are

included in Table 10-

7.H

One of the most common applications of magnetic thermometry is

the heater switch in a temperature-controlled soldering iron. The

switch is open if the temperature is above the Curie point and closed if

the temperature is below. The change in the magnetic susceptibility of

paramagnetic salts with temperature is used for measuring temperatures

from I to 20 K. The change is measured by making a salt the core of an

inductor. When low temperatures are achieved by collapsing the magnetic

field surrounding a paramagnetic salt, the temperature can be determined

from the original magnitude of the field. Whereas the susceptibility of

paramagnetic salts changes over a narrow temperature range, the suscep-

tibility of Vicalloys changes over a range fror 1 to 400 K. These

alloys contain cobalt, vanadium and iron.

Transitions from normal conductivity to superconductivity, in

the absence of a magnetic field, can be used to define fixed points on a

temperature scale below 10 K, similar to the phase transitions used to

define the IPTS-68. Common methods of observing the superconductive

transition include detection of the abrupt loss of electrical resis-

tance, inductive observation of the magnetic flux exclusion and calo-

rimetric measurement of the heat capacity anomaly. As the second method

is most often used, transitions to superconductivity can be regarded as
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a technique of magnetic thermometry. The temperature at which the

transition to superconductivity occurs is dependent on the magnetic

field. Thic phenomenon has been used in an aluminum superconduction

thermometer. Information on magnetic thermometers is included in Table

10.

7.12 NOiSE THERMOMETRY

All electrical conductors generate a white noise voltage, the

magnitude of îiich is a function of temperature. This phenomenon is

ised in noise thermometry. The microwave radiometry technique is highly

developed for atmospheric and radio astronomy temperature measurements.

Other techniques are largely experimental. Information on noise ther-

mometers is included in Table 10.

7.13 OPTICAL THERiMOMETRY

Many optical techniques are used in the measurement of temp-

erature. They include the following:

1. Total or spectral radiation methods in which the temp-

erature of an opaque surface is measured by comparison

with the Stefan-Boltzmann, Wien or Planck radiation laws.

2. Spectroscopic methods in which the emitted or absorbed

electromagnetic radiation of a gas (sometimes with a

strongly emitting element such as sodium added) is
J(8b, 10a, 24)measured

3. A scattered radiation technique in which the Doppler

broadening of a light beam is measured to get the temp-
(24)

erature level (usually of scattering electrons)

4. Index of refraction methods in which the index of re-

fraction or spatial derivatives of the index of refrac-

tion of a medium are measured and from this,temperature

is inferred



5. Absorbance method in which light absorption in thermo-

iiK'Lric solutions (iofined as a solution whose electronic

absorption spectrum changes with temperature) is mea-

.(25)
sured

'I he lirst method is discussed under radiation thermometry and

the other methods are bevond the scope of this survey.

7.1/4 MACNI-;TK: AND QUANTUM ELECTRONIC TIH-:R>M'L1':'J11IY

These techniques include the use of the measured absorption of

gamma-rays emitted from radioactive nuclei, heat absorption from an

alternating magnetic field and the Mossbauer effect. Most techniques

are for temperatures below 10 K, although some are for temperatures up

to 400 K. A detailed listing of these techniques is not included in this

survey because they are quite complex and are discussed in the litera-
(8c)

ture

7.15 MJ SCi:LI.ANEOUS METHODS OF THERMOMETRY

In Table 10, several methods are classified as 'other' because

they do not fit any of the previously discussed classes. The only

commercial devices are the quartz resonator, the convective null heat

balance, ;.nd pyroelectric detectors. The sensor in the quartz resonator

is a quartz crystal whose natural frequency varies with temperature. In

the convective null heat balance thermometer, which is non-contacting,

the temperature of the sensing head is adjusted until there is no con-

vective heat flow between it and the unknown surface. The temperature

of the sensing head is then equal to that of the unknown and is read

with a thermocouple or other suitable device. Pyroelectric detectors

respond to the rate of change of temperature.



Hddy-current thermometers, whirh are usually non-con tac t i ng,

can measure the temperature ol electrically conductive objects. T'nev

respond to both changes in magnetic susceptibility and resistivity with

tempera Lure. A major limitation of these thennometers is their extreme

sensitivity to probe-to-sample spacing variat ions. This 1 imitation can

be overcome by using a motor to modulate the probe-to-sample spacing.

An eddv-currenI thermometer developed lor liquid sodium is immersed and

uses the sodium to provide coupling between two coils, liv suitable

signal processing, both temperature and i 1 ow i-.in be determined.

A superconducting, tunnel junction (. hermonet er consists of

junctions of supeiconduetor-insulator-norma1 metal, typically aluminum,

alumina and silver, respectively. The voltage-current characteristics of

this junction are temperature dependent. The Holtzmann method is limit-

ed to electron tubes where it is the only practical method of measuring

cathode temperatures. Temperatures are calculated from measurements of

voltage and current.

The thermoprobe consists of a heated probe with a thermocouple

near its tip. The heater current is adjusted until the thermocouple

output does not change when the probe is contacted against or removed

from the unknown surface. This operation makes the tip temperature

equal to that of the unknown. The probe is then contacted against, and

removed from a standard surface and the standard surface temperature is

adjusted until it equals the probe temperature. The surface temperature

of the standard is then read with a radiation thermometer or other

device. This method eliminates thermal resistance and thermal con-

ductance errors associated with measuring the unknown surface directly

with a thermocouple and emissivity errors associated with measuring

directly with a radiation thermometer.

The molecular-beam method measures surface temperature by

directing a potassium or rubidium beam on the solid surface. Temp-
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cr.-it ui"i.' is determined from the velocity distribution in the reflected

bean. In the nitrogen rotational method, an electron beam excites

molecular nitrogen and the rotational temperature is determined from the

relative intensities of the different rotational lines in one of the

hand:-; of the first negative system of N . In diatomic gases, the

rotational temperature is in equilibrium with the static temperature.

This method has been used ior static temperature measurements in hyper-

son i c test 1 ;ir i 1 i !: ies .

7.16 ri'.Mi'KRATL^J^P/VrTW-!^ MiCASUREMKNT

Table 11 presents information on some methods of temperature

pattern measurement. Mechanical scanners, electronic scanners and

direct image converters are non-contacting devices which respond to

emitted radiation. If the emissivity is known, the temperature can be

determined by the Stefan-Boltzmann law. However, the structure in

thermal patterns is usually caused by a combination of emissivity and

temperat ure.

Mechanical scanners use moving mirrors or prisms to focus

sequentially segments of the object onto the detector, which may be a

single-element or a multiple-element type. The detector is one of the

types used in a radiation pyrometer. Many different optic schemes are

in use. The output of the detector may be used to modulate a scanning

light source for a photograph, modulate an electron beam for a tele-

vision display or provide a signal to a data logger.

Electronic scanners use a detector screen or mosaic on which

an infrared image of the entire field is focused. This screen is sequen-

tially scanned, usually by an electron beam. The image dissector, image

orthicon and infrared vidicon, which use an electron beam, operate by
(29c)

the same principles as their television counterparts . In other



electronic scanners, a mosaic of individual detectors is sequentially

scanned by a sampling switch.

Five different direct image converters are listed in Table 11.

Photographic film is limited to high temperatures where the

emission is most strongly in the visible or near infrared wavelengths.

It cannot be sensitive to longer wavelengths or it would be exposed

within the camera by radiation emitted from the case. The object must

be in complete darkness when the film is exposed. Picture frames can be

scanned in two dimensions by a recording micrcdensitometer to convert

the continuous emulsion density into an isothermal contour map.

In the Evaporograph*, the infrared image is focused onto one

side of a very thin, blackened membrane in an evacuated chamber. This

sets up a temperature distribution over the membrane which modulates the

thickness of an oil film which condenses on the other side.

The absorption edge, image converter utilizes the temperature

dependence of the absorption edge of a semiconductor. (The absorption

edge is the shortest wavelength which a material will transmit.) As in

the Evaporograph, the radiation sets up a temperature distribution over

a surface. The temperature pattern is observed by passing light through

the semiconductor and viewing the transmitted light.

In the image converter tube, a near-infrared image is focused

onto a photoemissive screen. Emitted photoelectrons are refocused by an

electrostatic or electromagnetic lens onto a phosphor screen on which

the visible image is formed. The sensitivity of the photoemissive

screen is similar to that of photographic film and operation is also

limited to complete darkness.

* A registered trademark of Barrd-Atomic



Mirror tubes, which are rarely used, flood a photoconductive

f iIn with low energy electrons. The electrons are repelled according to

the potential on the film which varies from point to point in accordance

with the energy distribution in the radiant image. The repelled elec-

Lrons strike a fluorescent screen, the light output of which is viewed

d i rect Ly.

Therm.] 1 images produced by the above methods must be inter-

preted by the observer. The information from them often gives an ac-

curate indication of temperature or emissivity differences on a surface

and a less accurate indication of actual temperature. Sometimes an

object having a known temperature is included in the field of view to

provide a reference.

7.17 THKRM0-SENS1TIVE MATERIALS

Usually, thermo-sensitive materials are used to indicate if

surface temperatures exceed a threshold, but they may also be embedded

and later removed for examination. Table 12 lists some materials. An

important consideration when applying tbermo-sensitive materials to a

surface is that their presence may significantly affect heat transfer by

radiation. The most common physical phenomenon utilized is melting.

Melting may be visually observed as it occurs, or if a permanent change

in shape or crystal structure results, it may be observed after the

object has cooled. Several pieces of thermo-sensitive materials, each

with a different temperature threshold, can be used to determine the

limits of an unknown temperature. With the exception of liquid crys-

tals, all the other melting materials in Table 11 undergo change at only

one temperature for any piece. A liquid crystal undergoes change at two

temperatures - the melting temperature where it changes from a solid to

a nematic state, and the isotropic temperature where it changes from the

nematic state to an isotropic liquid. In the nematic state the compound
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is a liquid semicrystalline structure in which all the molecules are

aligned in the same direction. This may be detected by reflecting

polarized light from the surface.

Paints may change color at one temperature or undergo several

changes at a series of temperatures. These changes result from liber-

ation of water, sulfur, ammonia, and carbon dioxide from decomposing

pigments. When a paint undergoes several color changes, color photo-

graphs can be taken to obtain a permanent record of temperature pattern.

Color is a less accurate indicator of temperature than melting because

the change occurs over a temperature range, is to some extent time-

dependent and is affected by water vapour and other constituents in the

atmosphere.

Thermographic phosphors decrease in luminescence with increas-

ing temperature. A surface with this material applied to it may be

photographed to obtain a thermal image. Phosphors are available in

various ranges.

o r:

Kryptonates* are solids which have the radioisotope Kr

stably incorporated into their surface layers. When the temperature is

raised to a new value and held steady, there is an initial release of
R S

Kr and subsequent stabilization. No more is released unless the

temperature is raised again. To determine the maximum temperature that

an object containing a Kryptonate has reached, it must be reheated to
Q O

the temperature where the Kr starts to be released. This is usually
85

done by reheating the object in known steps and measuring the Kr

content of the object after each step. When a decrease in Kr is

observed the maximum temperature has been exceeded. Kryptonates have

been used to determine the maximum temperature of turbine blades in jet

engines.

* A registered trademark of Panametrics Inc.
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TABLE 1 PHYSICAL PHENOMENA USED IN THERMOMETERS

Phenomena Which Show Continuous Variation

1. pressure times volume of an ideal gas equals a constant

Limes the absolute temperature

2. expansion of solids and liquids

3. vapour pressure

4. melting temperature changes with pressure

5. electrical resistance of metals and semiconductors

6. photoelectrie effect

7. thermoelectric effect

8. change in viscosity of a gas

9. speed of sound in solids, liquids and gases

10. blackbody radiation

11. index of refraction of a gas

12. Doppler broadening of scattered radiation

13. change in magnetic properties

14. resonant frequency of a quartz crystal

15. dielectric constant

16. electrical properties of a plasma

17 thermal noise

18. populations of nuclear spin sublevels

19. energy distribution of electrons in metals and semi-

conductors

20. pyroelectric effect (rate of change of temperature)

21. output, voltage of a battery
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1.2 Phenomena Which Show Reversible Change at a Particular

Temperature

1. melting of solids 'it constant pressure

2. triple points where solid, liquid and gas are in

equilibrium

3. change from solid to nematic state

4. change from nematic state to liquid

5. transition to superconductivity

6. change from ferroiiiagnetic to paramagnetic

1.3 Phenomena Which Show Permanent Change

1. color change of paints

2. thermal release of gas from a solid by trap

annihilation
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TABLE

EXPANSION THERMOMETRY

Device or Method

Liquid in Glass

organic
mercury

gallium in
quartz

Bimetal Strip

invar - brass

Liquid in Metal

mercury - steel
xylene - steel
alcohol - steel
ether - steel
organics - steel

Constant Vol. Gas

industrial
national stan-
dard

microwave cavity

Range Resolution
K K

73 -
235-873 3 mK

to 1273

235-923
233-673
227-423
293-363
186-533

150-800

2-1340

293-1673 2%

Accuracy Time
• K Constant

0.01

2

2 mK

2% 0.5-30 s

Ref>
No.

5
5

9

3
6

3
3
3
3
3

3

8
38

8

rence
Page

201
201

87

240-245
949

255
255
255
255
255

262

313,323,333
194-196

1171
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TABLE 4

CHANGE-OF-STATE THERMOMETRY

levice or Mclliod Range Resolution Accuracy Time Reference
K K ' K Constant No. Page

Change of Me 11 ing
Temperature with

He3 2 mK-2 50 mK 0.1 pK
Ne 19-24.6

Vapour Pressure

He3 and He 0.3-5.2

argon

90 99
Ne" and Ne*"
0., and N.,

so2
wa t e r

ethyl alcohol

20-125

24.6-27.1

54-100

303-393

393-493

473-623

0.5 mK

3 mK

CO
 

C
O

8

3

8

8

3

3

3

37
137

121

260

127

149

260

260

260
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TABLE 5

RESISTANCE THERMOMETRY

Device or Method Range

Pos i t ive Temp.
ficients

platinum

copper
rhodium - iron

K

Coef

1-1373

273-293
1-20

nickel - manganin 4-300
superconducting
aluminum film
70% Pt - 30% Rh
gold film

1.1-2.1
37.3-1073

hot wire anemometer
thin aluminum film

Negative Temp.
Coefficients

carbon

germanium

thermistors*

silicon
silicon
amorphous alloy
(Pd73Si2OCr7)

"Magic Wire"

0.01-300

1-450

3-573

1-4.2
173-400

4-300

to 1373

Resolution

I

0

10

1

0.1

1

K

mK

01

pK

mK

mK

mK

Accuracy Time

1

0
1
3

1

1

1

i K Constant

mK

05 0.1 s
mK.

3 mK

1 us

mK

mK 0.01-0.4s

Re
No.

8
8
8
8
8
10
36
8
8
8

8
8
8
11
12

8
10
36
8
36
10
8
8
10
36
8
8

8

37

ference
Page

849,857,894
907,919,927
937,951,963
971,983,1013
1021,1035
121
4-5
2289
865
871

875
989
1049

773,785,791
121
6
803,815,827,835
6
145 - 150
795,997,1065
1077,2109,2299
137 - 145
5-6
843
2337

1071

3-4

Thermistors with positive temperature coefficients are available.
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TABLE 6

THERMOCOUPLE THERMOMETRY

Device or Method

B(Pt 30% Rh - Pt
6% Rli)

E(chromel-constan-
tan)

J(iron-constantan)
K(chromel-alumel)

R(Pt-Pt 13% Rh)
S(Pt - Pt 10% Rh)
T(copper-constantan
silver-constantan
gold cobalt-copper
tungsten-rhenium

tungsten-tungsten
26% rhenium
non-metallic
misc materials
plated T/C
thin film T/C
Thick film T/C
foil T/C
single wire

Range
K

to 1533

to 1533

to 1755
to 1755

0.2-300
to 3033

to 3073

Resolution Accuracy Time
K i K Constant No

13
8

13
10
13
13
8
8

0.01 0.1 10
13
8

10
8
8
8
8
14
13
8

Reference
Page

585
1525

585
79
585
585
2089
2079
121
585
1735,1951

83
1697
1677,1697
2009
2209

595
1969
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KAUIAI ION' THKRMOMKTRY

Mri_hod Ran^L' Ruso lu t ion Accuracy Time K

K K ' K Cons tan I \ 'o .

ft

b

6

6

1 ..K

150 ..K

1 *s

2 us

8
39
8
39

S
39
8
39

501

50 3

JtU

503

O^H_U\:il Px r o n !ML e J \^

ami ierc i a 1 au tomat ic 1071-42?) 4 Is K 519
labora to ry automat ic 0.01 M 519
genera l dev ices 5 449

llt ' ti ' i-turs lor Radia-
t inn_ Pyromot_ers_

1 . Photodetec t o r s

s i l i c o n 873-3273

lead sul f ide 34 3-52 7 3

i nd him a m i -
uionidc 293-1773

indium arsenide 323-1073

photomult iplier
tube with mixer
and laser 293-533 28

2. Thermal detectors

thermistor 233-873

thermopile 313-2273
Golay cell 300 1mK
microwave cavity

Special Radiation
Pyrometers

null balance temp.
controller 873-4773 5 8 587
cybernetic pyro-
meter 8 587

Transient Recorders

photoelectric 1500-4000 0.5
photographic 1000-4000

Techniques Using
Heat and Lieht
Sources

improved Kelsalls1

method 37 3-623
polaradiometer 423-723
ratio pyrometer
with laser 1373-2773

6

6

1

40
20

ms

ms
ms

8
10
8
29
29

503
364
503
314
306

-368

,416

4
5

7
14

1
50

vs
ms

8
8

8
8

8

657
657

611
619

599
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TABLE 8

SEMICONDUCTOR JUNCTION THERMOMETRY

Device or Method

Diodes

gallium arsenide
silicon

Transistors

silicon at high
pressure
silicon transistor

matched pairs

Other Devices

temperature actuated
thyristor (Moxie)
metal oxide

Range
K

1-400
208-323

to 423
77-400

218-398

243-323

Resolution Accuracy Time Reference
K + K Constant No. Page

8 1103,1117
0.05 3 s 15

16
1 8 1125

17
18

1 19

0.1 20
21
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TABLE 9

ACOUSTICAL AND FLUIDIC THERMOMETRY

Device or Method

Acoustical

interferometer
ultrasonic resona-
tor
ultrasonic pulse
- in solids
- in liquids
- in gases
sound propagation

Fluidic

edge-tone resona-
tor

feedback oscilla-
tor
laminar flow
bimetal split-
ter

Range
K

2-20

300-2000

2-3500
100-200
300-17000

300-1200

Resolution Accuracy Time
K i K Constant No

8

2 8

8
8

lms 8
5

0.1 8
22

23
23

23

Reference
Page

183,165

709

715
715
715
811

689



TABLE 10

MISCELLANEOUS METHODS OF THERMOMETRY

Device of Method

Capacitance

glass-cerami c

barlum-st rontium-
titanate
tliin film

Majjen tic

paramagnetic salts
Vicalloy inductor
transistion to
superconduct iv i ty
aluminum super-
conductor

Noise

general

atomspheric
in reactor
resistor

superconductor

Other

quartz resonator
convectlve null

heat balance

pyroelectric detec-
tor
eddy current

superconduc t ing
Lunnel junction
Boltzmap.n method

thermoprobe
molecular-beam
method
nitrogen rota-

t ional

Range
K

O.O2-3OO

300-500
273-303

0.9-18
1-400

0.5-10

0.3-1.2

30-1000

300-117 3
4-1340

20-100 mK

193-523

273-773

4-500

273-1173

-• 1

1000-1400

1100-1600

500-3000

100-800

Resolut i on
K

1 mK

0.01

0.1 mK

0.01

0.1 mK

1

1

25

Accuracy
t K

0.5 mK

0.5
4-300

3 mK

20 mK

2

4 ms

1.7

25

Time

Constant No

2 s 8

8
200 IJS 8

8
8

8

8

29
8
8
8
8

Is 8

8
4

8
26
6
31

8
8
27

35

8

Reference
Page

1143

1311
2159

57,73
1137

169

885

305-306
349,2271,2279
1171
349,355

349

701

737
66

1153

1009

1097
1181

196

763
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TABLE 11

TEMPERATURE PATTERN METHODS

Device or Method Range Resolution Accuracy Time Reference
K K ' K Constant No. Page i

' J
1. Mechanical Scanners

2. Electronic Scanners

0.01

3. Direct Image
verters

Con-

photographic film > 1200

evaporograph

absorption edge
converter
image converter
mirror tube

image

tube

0.1

0.5

6
8
30

6
8
29
29

35
29
32
29
6

29
29
29

927
545,557

927
541,545
284-295
301-302

191-192
308

315-316
927

316-318
281-284
295-296
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TABU-: 12

TEMPERAT'JKE-SKNSIT IVE MATERIALS

Device or Method

1. MeLLing

< "ayras

pi. i let s

iqu 'i S'I1 pensions
Laci -r- coated
p.ip-T
v, .trie' cones

melt wires
eutec t ic a 1.1 ovs
Li quid crystal s

2. Color Cha.M^e

paints

3. Luminescence

tlierrnographic
p'.nsphors

4. Release of (las

kryptonates

Ran^e
K

311-1644
31.1-2061
311-1644

311-533
873-2273
408-192 3
l'r)00-37OO
289-573

293-673

423-1773

Resolution Accuracy
K ' K

10
10
10

0.5

10

Time
Constant No

6
6
6

6
3
6
2
33

35

8
35

8

Reference
Page

1005
1005
1005

1005
264
755
537

188-190

577
190-191

749
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